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MURDOCH&UNIVERSITY&PERTH,&WESTERN&AUSTRALIA&Background)
Global&annual&shark&catch&≈740&000&tons&&
o  Taken&from&most&of&the&world’s&oceans&and&seas&
!  Cruel&and&wasteful&
Many&species&are&long&lived&top&predators&&
!  Unsustainable&&&
!  Ecologically&problemaCc&&
But&it’s&not&just&ﬁnning…&
)PopulaCon:&240+&Million&
17&508&islands&
700+&languages&
Coral&Triangle&
)Indonesian)shark)ﬁsheries)
!  World’s&leading&harvester&of&shark&ﬁn&&(110k&reported&tons)&
!  DraS&NaConal&Plan&of&AcCon&(NPoA)&
!  Data&poor&ﬁshery&
!  Data&for&Maluku&&&Papua&are&incomplete&at&best&
!  Heavy&overﬁshing?&
!  Need&data&to&improve&NPoA&and&support&management&iniCaCves&Options)and)obstacles)to)shark)management)
o  Management&based&on&biological&data&alone&is&
problemaCc&
!  Bans&and&MPAs&without&alternaCves&displace&ﬁshing&
eﬀort&&
!  Especially&in&subsistence/arCsanal&ﬁsheries&
o  Fishers)and)their)livelihoods)must)be)considered))
)
o  Longitudinal,)interdisciplinary)studies)needed))
o  To)identify)successful)alternatives)to)
unsustainable)ﬁshing)practices)
)Study)Sites!Aims)
1)  Investigate)dependency&on&shark&ﬁshing&and&idenCfy&
alternaCve&livelihoods&for&ﬁshers&
2)  Describe)species)diversity,)abundance)and)size)structure)of)
sharks)inside/outside)ﬁshing)grounds/MPAs)
3)  Describe)the)ﬁshery)in)diﬀerent)regions)of)Eastern)Indonesia)Fishing)community)observations))
1)  InvesCgate&livelihood&dependency&on&shark&ﬁshing&and&idenCfy&
alternaCves&
!  Extended&case&studies&in&3^4&shark&ﬁshing&communiCes&
!  ParCcipant&observaCon&
!  Semi^structured&interviews&
!  AlternaCves&must&be&economically,&ecologically&and&socially&sound&Biological)data)collection)I)
2)  Collect&baseline&data&on&species&diversity,&abundance&and&size&
structure&&
o  Stereo^&Baited&Remote&Underwater&Video&StaCons&(BRUVS)&
" Species&diversity,&abundance,&size&distribuCon&&
" Inside/outside&Management&Areas&(MPAs&and&MCAs)&Biological)data)collection)II)
2)  Collect&baseline&data&on&species&diversity,&
abundance&and&size&structure&&
!  Fish&market&surveys&
" Length&measurements,&maturity&stages&&
" Comparison&to&BRUVS&and&ﬁsher&data&&
!  ConnecCvity&and&populaCon&parameters&
(see&Poster&#23&by&Paolo&Momigliano)&
" Barcoding&from&dried&ﬁn&samples&
" ConnecCvity&within&Indonesia&and&across&
the&Indonesian&Throughﬂow&Fishery)data)collection)I))
3)  Describe&the&ﬁshery&in&parts&of&Eastern&Indonesia&
!  Track&boats&to&invesCgate&ﬁshing&behaviour&and&deﬁne&ﬁshing&grounds&
GPS)track)for)6)ﬁshing)days)between)Misool)and)Waigama,)April)2012)Fishery)data)collection)II)
3)  Describe&the&ﬁshery&in&parts&of&Eastern&Indonesia&
o  Involve&ﬁshers&in&data&collecCon&at&sea&&&onboard&observaCons&
Photo:))Cliﬀ)Marlessy)
"  Species &&
"  FL/TL&
"  Claspers/Embryos&
)
"  Environmental&&&gear&informaCon&
"  Total&caught&sharks&
"  Total&measured&sharks&
)Onboard!observations)Involving!ﬁshers!in!data!collection!Case)study)1:)Pulau)Osi,)Maluku)Tenggara)
!  Gillnet&ﬁshery&
!  250&households,&&900+&inhabitats&
!  Island&dimensions:&ca.&900&x&400&m&
!  No&bait&
!  Widespread&ﬁshing&grounds&–&
change&over&Cme&Former)&)current)ﬁshing)grounds)First)ﬁsher)collected)data)–)Pulau)Osi)
o  Commonly&caught&species&
!  Grey%Reef%Shark%(Carcharhinus*
amblyrhynchos)&
!  White/p%Reef%Shark&(Triaenodon*obesus)&
!  Black/p%Reef%Shark%(C.*melanopterus)&
!  Common%Black/p%Shark%(C.*limbatus)&
o  Species&caught&in&lower&numbers&
!  Fossil%Shark&(Hemipris7s*elongata)&
!  Whitespo:ed%Guitarﬁsh%(Rhynchobatus*
australiae)&
!  Hammerhead%Sharks%(Sphyrna&spp)&
!  Silver/p%Reef%Shark%(C.*albimarginatus)&First)ﬁsher)collected)data)–)Pulau)Osi)
!  Data&from&42&ﬁshing&days&&
&&&&&(2&boats,&15&ﬁshers)&
!  Depth&3^55&m&&
!  863&sharks&caught,&ca.&20/day&
!  415&sharks&recorded&
!  Average&length:&98&cm&
!  More&females&
!  Majority&not&pregnant&&
But&&
•  Decreases&in&ﬁn&prices&since&January&
•  ConCnuous&increase&in&fuel&price&
•  Decreases&in&shark&numbers&&
•  Fishing&bans/MPAs/MCAs&
Fishers&have&to&venture&
further&but&cannot&cover&
operaConal&costs&–&&
What&are&the&alternaCves?)A)work)in)progress…)
)
o  Fieldwork&conCnues&unCl&February&2013&
o  2^3&more&community&studies&in&Maluku,&Papua&and/or&Nusa&Tenggara&
o  BRUVS&along&Halmahera&and&Aru/Kei&islands&
o  Fishery&data&from&the&Arafura,&Banda&and&Timor&Seas&A)few)drops)in)the)ocean)
?&
?&
?&
?&
?&
?&
?&
?&
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#  The)Nature)Conservancy))
#  Misool)EcoResort)
)
# Friends)&)Colleagues)in)Australia)
# Friends,)Fishers)&)Families)in)Indonesia)
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